Complements on EVF calculations

EVF to nucleoli :
For this EVF, the nucleoli are taken as reference structures, but as centromeres were sometimes observed inside nucleoli, the distance map was built by ordering distances to the nucleolar border and assigning negative values when points are located inside the nucleoli.
This can also be explained the following way:
-When the point is located outside the nucleoli, the EVF is the volume of the nucleolus plus the nucleoplasmic volume closer to the nucleolus than the point, divided by the nuclear volume.
-When the point is located inside the nucleoli, the EVF is the volume that is further from the nucleolar border than the point divided by the nuclear volume.
EVF to nuclear border and nucleoli:
The distance map was built again by ordering the distances, taking for each point the minimal value between the distance to the nuclear border and the distance to the nucleolar border (which can be negative, as above). As described for the EVF to nucleoli, two cases must be distinguished :
-When the point is located outside the nucleoli : if we call dnl the distance to the nearest nucleolar border, dn the minimal distance to the nuclear border, and we define d = min(dnl, dn), then the EVF is given by EVF = Vnl+V1+V2 / Vn, where Vnl is the nucleolar volume, Vn is the nuclear volume, V1 is the nucleoplasmic volume lying at a distance to nucleoli below d and V2 is the nucleoplasmic volume lying at a distance to the nuclear border below d.
-When the point is located inside the nucleoli, the EVF is given by EVF = V1 / Vn, where V1 is the nucleoplasmic volume lying at a distance to the nucleolar border above d and Vn is the nuclear volume. names currently used in our group, the names according to the Children's Hospital Oakland Research Institute (CHORI), the chromosome number and the localization of the BACs (number refer to the positions of the first and last nucleotides in the human genome assembly, version GRCh37.p13). 
